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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. STC/Ref/04/Shalby/KMM/AC/D-111/17-18~: 06/04/2017
issued by Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South
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Shalby Ltd
Ahmedabad
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al{ anfrz 3fl am2r sriits sra mar ?& it as z sr2r a uR zqenfenfa fta mg em 3rf@rt at
3NR1" m~aror 3lWcR >RWf cnx~t I

· Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l1ffif mew. qi]"~3lWcR
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) €ha surd ya 3if@em, 1994 cffl- mxr 3lITTf .\'\ii~ 7fl/ l'J1lwIT * m ~~ mxr ci5'r \J'f-mxT * Jil!.Pl~* 31'c'rfu~aror 3ifcrcr;; ~~. 11mr mew.. Ra +inrz , ea fmrr, atft if6ca , Rla tu 'lWI. mTTi l'ITlf. ~~
: 110001 <ITT cffi" ufAI~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zaf mra cffl- mf.r ·* ~ ~ \jfG[ tt\TI ran fa# qusm I 3rr ala ii m fcl;-m ~ 'fl" ~
aver ima uik g mf i, at fa#t usrn a vet i ar? cf6 fa#Rt ala i za fa4t quern ii zl mc al ,fur
ra g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory of)n:awarehouse.

J
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of

on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(-!N) mm * "&"TTR fa#tg zaTq Raffa mr w qr re fcfferrrurqzjr yea ad ma u uT
rs a Rd aaisit aa # ae fa#tg ar var # fuffa &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<T) zft zrca rgr fag f@a mm * are (hara u pla) fuf fan +Tur Hr st 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

aifa saraa 6t Una zycn # gram a fg it sq@) #fez mu R n{& at ha an2r sit zu a~ *~ 31JWro, 3l1f@ * IDx[ -qrfuj" cIT x=rr:r u a arfaa stfefr (i.2) 1998 tTRf 109 IDxf
Rga fag ·Tg 'ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998 ..

~~~ (wf@) P!ll1-JW.\'I, 2001 fzm 9 #a aiafa Rafe qua in g-8 if en- ~ if,
)fa« am2 k 4a m2erhf feat4 mft -3max vi aria am2gr at at-ah 4Rii # er
fa3z fur um a,Reg I Irr Tar ~- cpl" ~ * 3RrTTf tTRf 35-~ if ~ ~ ~ :fRfFl
aqd arr @ls-s car #t >lf'cr 'lfT m.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfas 3ma4ea a arr Gai icaa ga ala q? zn Gm+a a it al q1 20o/- #) 41ar lv
3it si iaa va ya Gara a mar st m 1000/- c#r ffi 'l_fRfFl c#r ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees ·one Lac.

ta zycn, #?tu snrza zca viara 34tar -nrn@au a uf 37ft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

#tu 6qr zycn 3rfef1, 1944 c#r tTRf 35-#1/35-~ * 3Rf<TTf:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cJ;) '3@f&1Rsla ~ 2 (1) c1J it ~~ cfim#l arf, 3rqma v#tr zgca, as4tzu
snaa zyca gi hara an4l#a nrznf@raw (Rrez) Rt ufa 2fr 4fear, 3garar i i-20, q
#ea g1Rua qr,rug, ?aunt +dz, 1la4la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, .New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 · of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand f refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt .. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench· of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(4)

b
(5)

In •case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urn1au zycen 3rf@far 197o zrer vigil@er #tr orgqfr--1 a siafa feiffRa fa; 3gr sad 3re I
3nag zqenfe,R fufzr qi@alt # am2t a r@a al ga #R w .6.so ha a1 zIzurau ye
fea nu &hr a1Rey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the ·order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z sit vii@r +mm,ii at fzirua ar fruit 6t 3it # zm 3naff fhzu ult & u# ya,
a4tr arr zrc vi hara 3r4)Rn zrznf@raw (naff4f@)) fr, 1982 #j ffea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) ti zyca, ta Gura zyea vi as ar@lat mrnf@raw (free), a uR r4tat ma a
car #iaT (Demand) yd s (Penalty) T 1o%7a am aar 31fart k larifa, 3ff@raaa Ta aim 10" "~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac¢tr3=qrgra3itarah3iair, nf@ztan "afarRtmia"(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1Dha fiifa if?r;
(ii) fern arr hr&dz3fez #r if@r;
(iii) hr&z3fez frif 4@r 6#azaa f@.

e> rqasa 'ifarfl'sszaqsmr aacri, ara' aifa as afe q{ raar faram.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit isa
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 ofthe Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gra 3mm2r a ,fr a4ha ,If@aw a mar szi srca 3rrar srca T au fa1Ra zt at #ii fci1Q' "JfQ" ~~ ~3 2 2

10% 3raar w 2it szi ha avg faafRa zt aa av a 10% 3raa r Rt rat el.:, ~

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the c;luty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal is filed by Mis. Shalby Limited, Opposite Karnavati Club, SG Road,

Ahmedabad-15 [for short -'appellant'] against OIO No. STC/Ref/04/Shalby/KMMohadikar

/.AC/Div-III/17-18 dated 6.4.2017, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Division III, Service

Tax Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.

$

2. Briefly, the facts are that the appellant filed a refund claim ofRs. 16,15,985/- on

3.11.2016 on the grounds that the appellant had provided sponsorship services to body corporate,

who were liable to pay service tax on sponsorship fees paid by them under the reverse charge

mechanism. The refund was filed since the appellant by mistake/ignorance, paid service tax on

the amount ofsponsorship fees received.

The refund application was decided by the adjudicating authority vide the

impugned OIO dated 6.4.2017, wherein he held that the refund claim was filed within one year

ofthe date ofpayment of service tax. However, he rejected the refund on the below mentioned

grounds:

• that as per the provisions/definition of business exhibition services, the service rendered by the
appellant fell within the ambit of business exhibition service; that though the appellant had
invited the participants as sponsorer of the event the actual nature of service provided was
business exhibition service and not sponsorship service;

• that as per the case of Mis. Tamilnadu Tourism Development Corporation Limited, the activity
of allotting the stalls to small traders and artisans to market, promote & showcase their own
production in addition of showcasing of the achievements of the client, prima facie fell under
business exhibition service;

• that the appellant has not submitted any document, evidence to substantiate that the payment of
service has actually made by them against the said service received by them.

o

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal against the impugned OIO
0dated 6.4.2017, on the grounds that:

• they had submitted evidence of payment of service tax by both the appellant as well as the
sponsors ofservice; that the service tax was inadvertently paid twice;

0 that the appellant fulfils the test of unjust enrichment as they had not passed on the incidence of
service tax;

e that the tax is to be paid by the body corporate who were provided the sponsorship services.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was fixed on 18.12.2017 wherein Shri S.L.Kothari,

CFO of the appellant and Shri Arvind Modi, CA, appeared on behalf of the appellant and

reiterated the grounds of appeal. They submitted that it is not exhibition service and also

explained that sponsorers had paid the service tax. The appellant filed a additional submission

raising the following averments:

\
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(i) that the appellant is approved by the Indian Medical Association; that the doctors who
participate were provided CME Hours which are mandatory for Doctors; that CME stands for
Continuing Medical Education; that the CME hours can be provided only by an IMA certified
conference;

(ii) that on reading section 65(105)(zu) with section 65(40) and section 65(41), it is clear that
event management services are the services provided by an event manager in the nature of
consultation, planning, promotion, organizing or presentation of arts, entertainment, business,
sports, marriage or any other event; that the service receiver and manager cannot be one and the
same person;

(iii)that the welcome letter in respect of "Orthodem 2015" clearly revealed that patients the
prospective customers were not invited; that Doctors were invited with a view to further educate
them in the field of orthopedic medical science; that it was interactive educational conference
that focused on furtherance of knowledge in the medical science field;

(iv)that they had invited participation in the nature of sponsorship and not in the nature of event
management; that they had not acted as event manager but had organized event to furtherance of
knowledge in Orthopedic science by inviting sponsorships;

(v) that they are eligible for refund along with interest.

0 6.

7.

I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

Since the appellant's claim is that they have provided sponsorship services to

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The question to be decided is whether

the appellant is eligible for refund or otherwise.

body corporate, they were not liable to discharge service tax in terms of notification No. 3/2012-

ST dated 26.6.2012 [Sr. No.3]. The appellant has admitted to the fact that service tax was paid

under event management service. The adjudicating authority has held that the services provided

by the appellant fell under Business Exhibition services and not Sponsorship services .

O 8. The adjudicating authority erred in trying to classify the service by holding it as

Business exhibition service. Classification under Business Exhibition service was not a dispute,

since I do not find that any show cause notice was issued in this regard. However, what remains

to be seen is whether the appellant's claim - that what was provided was a sponsorship service is

correct or otherwise. The definition of taxable services namely: Sponsorship Service as per

Section 65(105)(zzzn) of the Finance Act, 1994, read with Section 65 (99a), is reproduced

below:

(zzzn) to any person, by any other person receiving sponsorship, in relation to such sponsorship,
in any manner;
(99a) "sponsorship" includes naming an event after the sponsor, displaying the sponsor's
company logo or trading name, giving the sponsor exclusive or priority booking rights,
sponsoring prizes or trophies for competition; but does not include any financial or other support
in the form of donations or gifts, given by the donors subject to the condition that the service
provider is under no obligation to provide anything in return to such donors
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The appellant requested various companies to participate in the conference as a sponsor in the

below mentioned categories:

1. Premium Sponsorship : Rs. 70 lac
[includes 3 workshops, premium booth space admeasuring 5 x 3 mt, branding space to display
company's products]

2. Diamond Sponsorship : Rs. 50 lac
[includes 3 workshops, 2 booth space admeasuring 5 x 3 mt., branding space to display
company's products]

3. Platinum Sponsorship : Rs. 25 lac
[includes 2 workshops, booth space: 5 mt x 3 mt, branding space to display company's products]

4. Gold Sponsorship : Rs 20 lac
[includes 1 workshop, booth space : 5 mt x 3 mt, branding space to display company'

5. Others : [Installation of stall, space based on amount ofsponsorship]

It is a fact that the appellant discharged service tax under exhibition service. The appellant has

further stated that event management services are the services provided by an event manager in

the nature of consultation, planning, promotion, organizing or presentation of arts, entertainment,

business, sports, marriage or any other event; that the service receiver and manager cannot be

one and the same person. Hence it is stated by the appellant that their service does not fall under

exhibition service. The appellant has further stated that in the conference, patients the

prospective customers, were not invited; that Doctors were invited with a view to further educate

them in the field of orthopedic medical science; that it was an interactive an educational

conference that focused on furtherance of knowledge in the medical science field; that the

appellant is approved by the Indian Medical Association; that the doctors who participate were

provided CME [Continuing Medical Education] hours which are mandatory for Doctors; that the

CME hours can be provided through

an IMA certified conference. Therefore, it is contended that the service would not fall under

Business Exhibition Service. I agree with the contention that the service would definitely not fall

under the category of either exhibition service, or under Business exhibition service. Further, the

appellants have stated that they had invited participation in the nature of sponsorship; that the

participants were provided workshops and booth spaces to promote their brands; that the

brochure, pamphlet, stall space, branding space all evidences lead to the service being in the

nature of sponsorship service. Looking to the nature of service provided and the fact that the

service would not fall in the ambit of either exhibition service or business exhibition service, the

claim of the appellant that their service would fall within the ambit of sponsorship service,

appears to be correct.

0

0

9. I further find that the amount ofrefund claimed is Rs. 16,15,985/- while the 0IO
in para 10 disputes the amount paid. The impugned OIO in para 1 0(b) states that as per ACES

the said assessee made the payment of Service tax only amounting to Rs. 15,22,671/-[amount of

Rs. 1,41,392/- by challan no. 07329 dtd 6.11.2015; Rs. 5,17,124/- by challan no. 00426 dftd

7.12.2015 and Rs. 8,64,155/- by challan no. 3095 dtd 6.1.2016]. The appellant has produced a

sheet signed by the authorized signatory claiming that the entire amount stands paid. The
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scaimed copy

j

of the said
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From the above, it is evident that there is no dispute as far as payment of Rs. 15,22,671/- is

concerned. Hence, it is ordered that the appellant be granted the refund of Rs. 15,22,671/-,

the payment of which is not disputed by the department. In respect of the rest of the amount

i.e. Rs. 93,314/- which the appellant claims to have paid and which is disputed by the

department, I think that in the interest of justice, it would be prudent if the matter is remanded

back to the adjudicating authority to re-examine the claim for the disputed amount and refund of

the said be allowed, if the payment is correct. The appellant is also directed to produce all the

documents, to substantiate his plea that the said amount has been paid by them.
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10. In view ofthe foregoing, the impugned OIO dated 6.4.2017, is set aside and the

appeal is allowed partly in favour of the appellant and partly by way of remand, in terms of

directions mentioned supra.

sasrC
._2,--oJ .,,.,--
(3ar gin)

3WfFc1 (.wfrRD

374tar arr a Rt a{ 3r4tr ar feqzrt 34la at# far 5Tar el
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms

11.
11.

Date:21.02.2018
Attested

(Vinod
Superi nt (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

BY R.P.A.D

MIs. Shalby Limited,
Opposite Karnavati Club,
SG Road, Ahrnedabad-15

Copy to:-

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Taxe, Ahmedabad SouthJ I Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division- V, Ahmedabad South

1; Guard file.
6. P.A


